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Victories For Tenants and For Democracy! Big Month For MVUT!!

MVUT had an exceptionally busy and successful month, scoring three (3) separate and
distinct wins:

1) Helped secure low guidelines for rent-regulated tenants!

2) Promoted a Mt. Vernon City Council Resolution that passed calling for the
overturning of the disastrous U. S. Supreme Court decision, Citizens United!!

3) Prevented 18 evictions and helped rehouse 1 family!!!

1) Low Guidelines

MVUT was the key player, organizing tenants for participation in the three (3) Public
Hearings and the two (2) subsequent Public Meetings that resulted in the Westchester
Rent Guidelines Board (WRGB) passing renewal guidelines of 1.25% for one (1) year
renewals, and 2.25% for two (2) year renewals (see copy of June 28 Journal News
article enclosed). We worked closely with Tenant Representative Genevieve Roche
who produced and distributed to the Board overwhelmingly compelling data and
analysis showing continued and growing landlord profits in the midst of an economic
recession - all at the tenants' expense. Three (3) Public Members of the Board, Ian
Joseph, Eddie Mae Barnes and Jane Morgenstern all stood up to the landlords'
representatives arguments and most especially, rejected the outrageously bullying,
intimidation and condescending tactics of "Public Member" and Chair, Joseph Whelan,
whose behavior at the final vote was so outrageous that even the Division of Housing &
Community Renewal (DHCR) counsel, Michael Rosenblatt was beside himself. In
addition to the low guidelines (the lowest of the four regulated jurisdictions, the others
being NYC, Nassau and Rockland), the Board flatly and resoundingly rejected the
landlords' attempts to pass minimal increases (what we call a "poor tax") of $ 20 for a
one (1) year renewal and $ 40 for a two (2) year renewals. The guidelines passed and
the "poor tax" was defeated by the same 5 -2 margin. The Chair doesn't vote except to
break a tie. It was a great night for tenants! The landlords had originally called for 5%
(1 year) and 9% (2 years) renewal increases the week before. At the final vote meeting,
and in the face of the incredibly persuasive arguments adduced by Ms. Roche, they
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reduced their call to 3.5% and 7% guidelines. Dennis and Ms. Roche both were on
Journal News columnist Phil Reisman's WVOX radio program the next day, along with
Landlord Representative Ken Finger by telephone. Dennis and Genevieve easily
countered Mr. Finger's arguments, most of which were largely irrelevant, i.e. his
argument against the very legitimacy of the law that the guidelines apply to - the
Emergency Tenant Protection Act (ETPA). Those low guidelines will save tenants in
Westchester literally hundreds of thousands of dollars over the next two (2) years!! That
money is much better in tenants' hands and to be spent in the local economy, rather
than lining the already bulging pockets of Westchester landlords!

2) Citizens United

MVUT lobbied the Mt. Vernon City Council to pass a resolution in opposition to the
horrible United States Supreme Court decision in Citizens United v. Federal
Election Commission which equated campaign spending with free speech. There
is a national movement to overturn this decision by having local jurisdictions (City
Councils, Town Boards, County Boards, State Legislatures, etc.) pass a
Resolution calling on Congress to pass a Constitutional Amendment to overturn
this wrongheaded decision. It's a real opportunity for people throughout the
country to get involved locally and say that our democracy should not be for sale
to the highest bidder. Individual citizens cannot compete with the nearly unlimited
funds of huge corporations and the many billionaires in the country. If we really
believe in democracy - one man, one vote etc., we must remove the huge infusion
of money already being unleashed by Citizens United.

The Mt. Vernon City Council responded to MVUT's entreaties and passed a
Resolution on June 13 calling for the Congress to amend the Constitution (see
copy of Resolution on reverse side of The Journal News article). Thanks City
Council. If you know of others who would like to do likewise in other communities,
call the MVUT office and we'll help. We'll do a Community View in The Journal
News shortly on this. Watch for it.

3) MVUT's Homelessness Prevention Program (HPP)

With all of the other work we were doing and winning on in June we also stopped
eighteen (18) evictions and rehoused one (1) family!! How about that?!

Support Tenant Rights!

Support Economic Justice!!

Support MVUT!!!
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Tenantsapplaudpassage
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By Elizabeth Ganga
eganga@i.ohud.com

advocates, who were
hoping for no increase,·
were pleased with the
low numbers..

Mayra Gonzalez of
New Rochelle said
manyof the lowest-rent
apartments are occu-
piedby seniorswhoonly
get Social Security in-
creases every few
years. .

Landlords, she said,
pointing to the argu-
mentsof public member

. Ian Joseph,make more
than 12percent profits
ontheir buildings.

"Yet the landlords
want to increase every
year,"shesaid."Thera-
tio doesnotmatch andI
think it's unjust."

The Guidelines
Boardsetsrents for less
than 30,000apartments
regulated . under the
EmergencyTenantPro-
tection Act.

The increasesapply
to leases signed in the
year starting Oct.1. .

Eight of the nine
members attended the
meeting, and Chairman
Joseph Whelan didn't
vote.

Board member Elsa
Rubindidnotattendthis
year'smeetings.
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WHEREAS, in 2010 the United States Supreme Court issued its
decision in Citizens United v. Federal Election Commission, holding that
independentspendingon electionsby corporationsand other groupscouldnot be
limited by governmentregulations;and

WHEREAS, this decision rolled back the legal restrictions on corporate
spending in the electoral process,allowing for unlimited corporatespendingto
influence elections,candidateselection,andpolicy decisions;and

WHEREAS, in reachingits decision,a majority of theSupremeCourt,relying
on prior decisions,interpretedthe First Amendmentof the Constitutionto afford
corporationsthesamefreespeechprotectionsasnaturalpersons;and

WHEREAS, in his eloquent dissent, Justice John Paul Stevensrightly
recognized that "corporations have no consciences,no beliefs, no feelings, no
thoughts,no desires.Corporationshelpstructureandfacilitate theactivitiesof human
beings, to be sure,and their 'personhood'often servesasa useful legalfiction. But
they are not themselvesmembersof 'We the People' by whom and for whom our
Constitution wasestablished";and

WHEREAS, theCourt'sdecisionin CitizensUnitedseverelyhamperstheability
of federal, stateand local governmentsto enactreasonablecampaignfinancereforms
andregulationsregardingcorporatepolitical activity; and

WHEREAS, Corporationsshouldnot beaffordedtheentiretyof protections
or "rights" of natural persons,such that the expenditureof corporatemoneyto
influence the electoralprocessis a form of constitutionallyprotectedspeech;and

WHEREAS, severalproposedamendmentsto the Constitution have been
.' 'introduced in Congressthat would allow governmentsto regulatethe raisingand

spendingof money by corporationsto influenceelections;

NOW, THEREFORE,BE IT RESOLVED,thattheMountVernonCityCouncil
opposesthe SupremeCourt's interpretationof the Constitution in CitizensUnited
regarding the constitutional rights of corporations, and supports amendingthe'
Constitution to provide that corporations are not entitled to the entirety of
protections or "rights" of natural persons,specifically so that the expenditureof
corporate money to influence the electoral process is no longer a form' of
constitutionally protected speech,and calls on Congressto begin the processof
amendingthe Constitution.

APPROVED AS TO FORM
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Citizens United

In the last mailing we told you about MVUT's leadership effort in getting the Mt. Vernon
City Council to pass a resolution seeking to overturn the horrible Supreme Court
decision in Citizens United. We also included a copy of the City Council's Resolution.
We mentioned that we'd do a "Community View" in The Joumal News. Dennis and
Roberta Apuzzo, the President of the Mt. Vernon City Council (not MVUT), co-authored
same and it ran this past Saturday July 21. We're enclosing a copy. (We notified The
Joumal News of their error in listing Ms. Apuzzo as President of MVUT and not the Mt.
Vernon City Council, and The Joumal News has confirmed to us that they will post a
correction on their website).

Civil Rights and Civil Wrongs: The State of Black and Latino in Westchester
County

Dennis participated in this important and exciting event sponsored by the White Plains
and Greenburgh NAACP, and Blacks In Law Enforcement on Saturday July 21 at the
Greenburgh Town Hall. A major focus of the meeting was the issue of
"disproportionality", i.e, the fact that Blacks and Latinos are "disproportionally"
represented in numerous categories such as the criminal "justice" system, public
assistance, foster care, special education etc. The case of the killing of Kenneth
Chamberlain, Sr. by White Plains police was also high on the agenda. His son, Kenneth
Chamberlain, Jr. was there and shed light on developments in the case. There were
mothers from Mt. Vernon who had lost children to senseless violence that plagues our
streets - and there was determination on their part not to "give in and run away" but to
fight to make our city the great place it has been. There were many important leaders
on hand, elected and community, who committed to work together on these important
issues confronting us.

Voter Education Forum - Saturday August 4

As one effort to respond to the concerns raised in the above, the Voter Education
Advocacy Committee, made up of the African American Youth of Westchester, the
Nepperhan Community Center and a host of other organizations, are sponsoring an
important Voter Registration Forum on Saturday August 4 from 10:00 am - 1:00 pm at
the Riverside High School at 565 Warburton Avenue in Yonkers (see enclosed flyer on
reverse side of The Joumal News "Community View"). MVUT has voter registration
applications at our office and we're actively trying to register any unregistered people
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who come to our office. Likewise we'd encourage any of our members and friends to
direct anyone they may know who's not registered to come to the MVUT office and fill
out their registration. MVUTwili even provide the postage to the Board of Elections!
There are important elections coming up - the Presidential election this November and
the County Executive race next year. We must do all that we can to make sure that as
many people become registered who are able to. We should also try to get people
involved in local campaigns to let them begin to exercise power in their lives. We've
explained in past mailings specifically on the Citizens United case, how the ugly
influence of big money is diminishing our "democratic principles". Voter registration and
education is one (1) counterweight to this insidious phenomenon. Let us know if we can
do a voter registration campaign in your building? In your neighborhood? Call us !

Fundraising

The summertime is always the slowest time for us in raising money. Donations often dry
up around now. We know we often ask the same people over and over to contribute, but
as you can see, especially for the successes outlined in our last mailing - low
Westchester Rent Guidelines, numerous eviction preventions, the passing of the
Citizens United resolution - we've earned your support. If you live in a rent regulated
building, and your lease comes up for renewal between October 1,2012 and Sept. 30,
2012, the Guidelines we played a big role in getting passed will save you several
hundred dollars. For example, if your rent was $ 1,000 and you took a two (2) year
renewal, just from the prior year's Guidelines of 4%, you'd save $420 over the course of
the lease term! Keep that in mind when filling out the following Donation Form. Thanks.

Support Tenants' Rights!
Support Economic Justice!!

Support MVUTII!

DONATION FORM
__ Thank you MVUT, for all you do for tenants, for fair and affordable housing and

for economic justice. ! Enclosed find my contribution of:

__ $25, __ $50 __ $100,__ $ 200,,__ $ 250,__ $ 500,__ Other.

Name:

Address:

Telephone: _ Email: _
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~ VOTER EDUCATION FORUM/". t Presentedby the Civic Voter EducationAdvocacyCommittee
~ . ~ Saturday, August 4, 2012

10:00 AM to 1:00 PM.
Riverside High School,

565 Warburton Avenue, Yonkers, NY
Registration is at 9:30 AM

", ,,~
nee
NEPPERHAN
COMMUNITY CENTER

Keynote speaker:ReverendDr. W. Franklyn Richardson,SeniorPastorof GraceBaptist Church
in Mt. Vernon and Chairman of theBoard of National Action Network

Participating organizations:
African American Men of Westchester, Inc.
Beta Alpha Alpha Chapter of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc.
C&K Productions
Coalition of Black Trade Unionists
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc., WestchesterAlumnae
NAACP Chapters of Greenburg, White-Plains,

Port Chester/Rye and Yonkers
Mt. Vernon Youth Shelter
Martin Luther King, Jr. Institute for Nonviolence

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. - Zeta Nu Chapter
and Pi Iota OmegaChapter

Building Community Bridges
Calvary Baptist Church
Community Voices Heard Action
Mt. Hope AME Zion Church
Nepperhan Community Center
WestchesterChildren's Association
PentecostConsistory #98
Bethel Baptist Church

All residents are welcome to attend.Refreshmentswill be served.

For more information call the African American Men of Westchesterat 914-949-9463 or
Monique at The Nepperhan Community Center, 914-965-0203ext. 10.

Forum sponsoredby Con Edison, Entergy and Key Bank

conEdlson
Indian Point Energy Center leEntetgY. KeyBank<>-K.

Unlock your possibiities
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Limit corporatepolitical donations,build equality
By Dennis Hanratty
and Roberta Apuzzo

As we rapidly ap-
proach the upcoming
presidential election, one
winner has already been
preordained:big moneyin
politics,

While the influence of
money has always been a
concern - between 1999-
2009, lobbying expendi-
tures grew by 89percent,
in inflation-adjusted
terms, to $3,5billion - the
U. S. Supreme Court's
2010 decision in Citizens
United v.FederalElection
Commission has un-
leasheda virtual tsunami
of corporate money into
our.political system. This
wrongheaded decision,
overturning longstanding
precedents,grants corpo-
rations First Amendment
protections to spend un-
limited amountsof money
to promote or defeat can-
didates.It underminesthe
very conceptof democra-
cy ~ oneman,onevote.

As Justice John Paul
Stevens said in his elo-
quent dissent, "Corpora-
tions have no conscience,
no beliefs, no feelings, no
thoughts, no desires.Cor-
porations help structure
and facilitate the activ-
ities of human beings, to
Desure,andtheis 'person-

hood' often serves as a
useful legal fiction. But
they are not themselves'
members of 'We the peo-
ple' by whom and for
whom our Constitution
wasestablished."

Justice Stevens'words
ring true for millions of
Americans.Overamillion
havesignedpetitions sup-
porting a constitutional
amendment to overturn
the decision,anda nation-
al movement has sprung
up to do exactly that.

Resolutions

Well over a hundred
municipalities have al-
ready passed resolutions
declaring that corpora-
tions are not "natural per-
sons" and calling on Con-
gress to pass a Constitu-
tional Amendment to
overturn Citizens United.
Likewise, a half-dozen
states(Hawaii, Maryland,
New Mexico, Rhode Is-
land, Vermont and Cali-
fornia) have passedsimi-
lar resolutions.

This grassroots move-
ment looks to educate lo-
cal citizens aboutthe anti-
democratic nature of Citi-
zensUnited andto engage
them in local activities to
get their town board, city
council, county legisla-
ture and other 30vern-

Corporations and labor unions have been emboldened this
election season to spend unlimited sums of-cash, The
Supreme Court is telling them to go full-speed ahead. The
high court reaffirmed its controversial Citizens United
decision from 2010. following a challenge to a Montana
law that prohibited corporate spending in elections.
Groups including Mount VerJlon United Tenants continue
to rally local governments to fight the Citizens United
decision. AP PHOTO/EVAN VUCCI

mental bodies to pass
sucha resolution.

TheMount VernonCity
Councilpassedsuchares-
olution at its June13meet-
ing. Mount VernonUnited
Tenantsinitiated the cam-
paignandworked with the
council and with the Law
Department to help draft
the resolution that Mount
Vernonultimately passed.
This was the secondtime
the City Council worked
with MVUT to passareso-
lution on a national mat-
ter. After 9111andpassage';

of the U. S.Patriot Act, a
national "Bill of Rights"
campaign emerged to
challenge the attack on
our personal rights and
liberties in the nameof se-
curity. It was especially .
poignant as Mount Ver-
non is the birthplace of
the Bill of Rights.

Hundreds and ulti-
mately thousandsof local
jurisdictions passedreso-
lutions againstportions of
the Patriot Act. In Mount
Vernon, while the City
Council was considering

such a resolution at the
urging of MVUT, con-
cerned citizens andmem-
bers of Westchester'sBill
of Rights Defense Cam-
paign, the federal govern-
ment sent a Justice De-
partment official to City
Council to advise them
against passing such a
measure.The five council
members all politely lis-
tened to the request and
kindly thanked the offi-.
cial for his thoughts and
promptly passedaresolu-
tion against portions of
the Patriot Act. Karen
Watts is the only current
council member who was
onthe council at that time
andit wasshewho did the
majority of the work on
the resolution. It was a
proud and shining mo-
ment for Mount Vernon.

Ready to work

Mount Vernon United
Tenants stands ready to
work with other jurisdic-
tions to passlocal resolu-
tions, along with national
and local groups such as
Move' To Amend, Public
Citizen, and Communica-
tion Workers of America
(CWA). This is part of a
broader economicjustice
movement that is sweep-
ing thecountry.Thegrow-
ing cha;m between the

rich and the poor,and the
corresponding reduction
of the storied American
middle class, has been a
call to arms for many -
witness the Occupy Wall
Street movement.The en-
emies of democracy are
not only usingthe Citizens
United case against the
spirit of inclusion in our
politics, but many states
are engagingin voter sup-
pression campaigns, ac-
tively trying to limit peo-
ple's ability to participate
in the democratic proc-
ess. The narrow "1 per-
cent" are using many tac-
tics to consolidate their
power andprivilege.

.Somemembersof local
government often shy
away from weighing in on
national issues saying
"our job is local," and, as
the saying goes,"all poli-
tics is local." But there are
some issues whose im-
pact, while not immedi-
ately recognizable, de-
serve attention on all lev-
els - local, county, state
and federal. The corrup-
tive influence of moneyin
politics and voter sup-
pressionare suchissues.

Hanratty is executive
director andApuzzois
president,Mount Vernon
United TenantsInc.
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